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Abstract
Safety upgrading and operational reliability improvement was carried out by the Bohunice

NPP V-l staff continuously since the plant commissioning. By now, more than 1200 minor or major
modifications have been implemented, either by the NPP maintenance staff or by the contractors.
Based on findings of safety assessment missions invited by Bohunice NPP in 1990 - 1991, the
Czecho-slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority (CSKAE) issued the decision No5/91 of 81 safety
upgrading measures to be taken in different areas. These improvements are referred to as the "Small
Reconstruction of the Bohunice V-l NPP". Realization of measures during Small reconstruction of
the Bohunice NPP V-l became a power plant, which further operation is acceptable from safety point
of view, but it is also necessary further safety improvement. During the period of the Small
Reconstruction the development of a Safety Report for the Gradual reconstruction has been
completed. Based on this report the SR Nuclear Regulatory Authority issued the Decision No. 1/94, in
which requires 59 upgrading measures in different areas to be addressed. The development of Basic
Engineering of the Gradual Reconstruction has been contracted to the Siemens AG. Implementation
of safety measures are provided through contract with the consortium REKON (which consists of
Siemens AG company and Nuclear Power Plants Research Institute Trnava) and other Czech, Russian
and Slovak companies. The Gradual Reconstruction of Bohunice NPP V-l will be finished in 2000.
By implementation of the measures carried out during Gradual Reconstruction achievement of an
internationally acceptable nuclear safety level will be reached.

/ . Introduction

1.1. Units V-l at Bohunice site consist of two units of VVER-440 type V-230 series. Unit 1 was put
into operation at the end of 1978 and the second one at the beginning of 1980.
The original Russian (Soviet) design of units VVER-440/230 type originates from the end of sixties
and the beginning of seventies. Rupture of primary coolant circuit with equivalent diameter of 32 mm
was stated as maximal design basic accident, for managing of which capacity of safety systems was
designed in compliance with those days valid standards.

1.2. The design of NPP V-l units, which are youngest ones of V-230 series, took into account
experience and knowledge from previous units, what reflected in higher safety level and operational
reliability in comparison with other units of VVER-440/V-230 series. Among the most important
improvements of V-l units design there are:
- supplementing of steam generator super emergency feedwater system
- higher capacity of emergency core cooling system
- supplementing of automatic links between primary and secondary circuit systems
- higher level of secondary system automation.

2. Small reconstruction of Bohunice NPP V-l units
2.1. Process of safety improvement and operational reliability of NPP V-l units began immediately
after commissioning. There were realized more than 1200 design modifications of bigger or smaller
scope, which resulted from operation status evaluation, operational experience and from various
international recommendations and regulations. The modifications were realized by own workers and
also in contractual way. Among the most important arrangements belong:
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- supplementing of shielding assemblies into the core to decrease neutron flux on reactor pressure
vessel, to reduce of reactor pressure vessel brittle fracture risk

- supplementing the emergency power supply of the most important consumers of emergency
systems

- reconstruction and supplementing of operation computer systems and supplementing the
monitoring of parameters after failures

- supplementing the diagnostic systems for monitoring the status of power plant main components

- reconstruction and replacement of lower reliable I&C components supplementing of more
automatic functions for improvement of safety and operational reliability.

2.2. Further more significant step in safety improvement of NPP V-l units was made after 1990 as a
result of several national and international expert missions. Expert missions were focused on
evaluation of NPP V-l safety status level and operational reliability. Short term and long term
measures were the results of evaluation of expert missions which were realized, while no one mission
approached the conclusion that it necessary to shut down the NPP V-l units.

2.3. Based recommendations of individual expert missions the Czechoslovak Nuclear Regulatory-
Authority issued the decision No. 5/91 dated January 11, 1991. There were defined 81 measures
concerning further safety and reliability improvement of NPP V-l units and decision No. 213/92
dated June 23, 1992. There were stated another 14 measures. These measures were realized during the
period 1991 - 1993 and they are known as Bohunice NPP V-l "Small Reconstruction". Significant
operational safety and reliability improvement and fixing the dominant position of NPP V-1 among
the V-230 units became the reality mainly in following fields:

(a) Decreasing the probability of serious accident to one half (decreasing the probability of core
damage) from the 1.7x10° per year to 8.89x10"4 per year based on elaborated probability safety
analyses.

(b) Significant decreasing (15x) of core damage risk caused by possible fire (NPP V-l fire protection
status improvement, which decreased from original 30% probability of core damage contribution
to 2%).

(c) Demonstration of extremely low probability of reactor coolant system piping rupture (10~6 per
year) by using the method "leak before break" on primary circuit, which confirmed the integrity
and reliability of systems and main components of primary circuit.

(d) Significant increasing of safety and reliability by modifications of reactor protections, increasing
the power of emergency power supply and separation of redundant power supply systems and
safety related control system of V-l units. There were provided two independent AC and DC
power supply systems for each unit, supplementing the new diesel generator (No.5) and
accumulator batteries, what enabled to manage to leak from primary circuit to rupture with
equivalent diameter 100 mm, what is more in comparison with original design basic accident
(diameter 32 mm).

(e) Increasing the tightness of confinement of V-l units, which purpose is to contain radioactive
materials released at hypothetical accident caused by reactor coolant circuit rupture, more than 25
times in comparison with the status before small reconstruction.

(f) Build up emergency control room for emergency reactor shut down, checking and control of
safety related systems and monitoring main unit parameters in case of accident and impossibility
to use the main control room.

(g) The seismic improvement of civil structures and other technological equipment.
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(h) To make possible further operation of reactor pressure vessels by performing the annealing on
both units of NPP V-l in 1993. The conclusions demonstrated, that regarding brittle fracture and
fatigue damage it is possible to operate reactor pressure vessels till the end of their designed
lifetime. Further annealing is possible, what is demonstrated by annealing of NPP V-l units in
1993 and of Loviisa (Finland) in 1996.

(i) Supplementing diagnostic systems for monitoring the immediate status of safety related systems
and components. The scope of NPP V-l diagnostic systems is larger than in western units and
offers more information on equipment status.

(j) Providing over-standard In-service Inspections on NPP V-l main equipment with aim to ensure
their actual status and safe operation. (Some of these are performed by SE a.s. employees together
with prestigious companies like e.g. Siemens - Germany, RTD - Netherlands, Skoda - Czech
republic and VUJE - Slovakia for other NPP operators - e.g. NPP Loviisa - Finland, NPP Paks -
Hungary, NPP Borselle - Netherlands and NPP Dukovany - Czech Republic).

Decreasing the probability of important safety related system malfunction 5 to 62 times according to
following table:

Improvement

Emergency reactor
shutdown caused by
low pressure
Emergency reactor
shutdown caused by
loss of feed water
Emergency reactor
shutdown caused by
opening pressurizer
safety valves
Loss of emergency
power supply of the
2nd category
Malfunction of
emergency feedwater
system

Probability of

before small
reconstruction

1.92 x 10'2

9.1 x lO"3

1 x 10"3

2.4 x 10'2

3.2 x 10"1

malfunction per year

after small
reconstruction

3.1 x 10"4

1.8 x 10"4

2.2 x 10-5

1.24 x 10"3

7.44 x 10"2

Improvement
coefficient

62 x

51 x

47 x

19x

5 x

Realization of measures during SMALL RECONSTRUCTION NPP V-l became (from point of view
of core damage probability) a power plant, which further operation is acceptable from safety point of
view, but it is also necessary further safety improvement.

3. Gradual! reconstruction of Bohunice NPP V-l units

3.1. Preparation of NPP V-l gradual reconstruction.

Regarding decision No.5/91 of Czecho-Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority on possibility to operate
NPP V-l after 1995 under condition, that its nuclear safety will be increased to European standards,
the preparation of "Principal reconstruction" started with working teams of EBO, VUJE, Skoda and
EGP since 1991. Result of mentioned above is issuing the "Safety report for NPP V-l principal
reconstruction" dated June 1992, which was re-elaborated in February 1993 to the form of "Safety
report for NPP V-l gradual reconstruction" and which was approved by Slovak Nuclear Regulatory
Authority decision No. 1/94 dated February 24, 1994. Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority decision
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No. 110/94 dated August 25, 1994 elaborated the original Czecho-Slovak Nuclear Regulatory
Authority decision No. 5/91 in the field of NPP V-l operation conditions after 1995 and has changed
the original license for NPP V-l operation till the design lifetime to approval for operation only for
the next year under the condition of positive evaluation of works performed last year and refuelling
and approved scope of reconstruction works for next year refuelling. Slovak Nuclear Regulatory
Authority decision No. 1/94 supplemented and made more precise the safety report for NPP V-l
gradual reconstruction in 59 measures (37 measures for analyses and evaluations and 22 measures for
realization of reconstruction works). This decision of Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority measures
No. 1/94 concern following safety related functions:

1. Primary circuit integrity
2. Core cooling during operation and in case of accident
3. Core cooling in case of coolant leakage from primary circuit
4. Confinement
5. Auxiliary systems
5.1. Service water
5.2. Power supply
5.3. I&C
5.4. Fire protection
5.5. Seismic improvements

Further organisational measures were stated by Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority decision
No. 110/94.

3.2. Elaborating BASIC ENGINEERING for NPP V-l gradual reconstruction.
Regarding importance and scope of NPP V-l reconstruction works there were selected several foreign
companies for submitting their tenders. The Westinghouse and Siemens submitted satisfactory tenders
at the beginning of 1993 as offers for NPP V-l principal reconstruction, which in December 1993
were re-elaborated to the form of offers for NPP V-l gradual reconstruction.

Selection of tenders finished in the 1st quarter of 1994 for the benefit of Siemens KWU, and on May
5. 1994 there was signed the contract for Basic design for NPP V-l gradual reconstruction.

Implementation of this NPP V-l gradual reconstruction is focused on fulfilling following probabilistic
and deterministic targets:

- Managing the newly defined design basic accident (coolant leakage through diameter 200 mm) by
conservative approach and beyond design basic accident (coolant leakage through diameter 500
mm) by best estimated methods.

- Confinement tightness and localising systems must ensure, that in case of coolant leakage through
200 mm the dose equivalents will not be exceeded 50 mSv for whole body and 500 mSv for
thyroid in monitored power plant area and in case of coolant leakage through diameter 500 mm by
best estimated methods 250 mSv on whole body and 1,500 mSv for thyroid.

- Safety related systems must fulfil the requirement on reliability with malfunction probability
10"' per demand or less.

- Safety related systems will provide, that probability of serious core damage is 10"4 for reactor per
year or better.

- Reliability of reactor trip system is as least 10° per demand

- Completion of seismic resistance of all safety related systems and equipment of the unit and
corresponding buildings and systems to 8° MSK-64 (250 cms"2 horizontally and 130 cms"2

vertically).
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- Separating of redundant trains of safety systems and supporting systems.

By realization of the measures mentioned above is assumed achievement of such NPP V-1 nuclear
safety level, which will be internationally acceptable and will be in compliance with international
standards. Nuclear safety level assessment is in competence of Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority,
which on the basis of its status allows further operation of NPP V-l units.

Elaborating the BASIC ENGINEERING for NPP V-l gradual reconstruction was provided mainly by
the company Siemens KWU in co-operation with Slovak companies like VUJE Trnava, VUEZ
Tlmace, PPA Bratislava, EZ Bratislava and other.

BASIC ENGINEERING solved reconstruction of following fields, systems and subsystems:

- Primary circuit integrity improvement.

- ECCS reconstruction.

- Reconstruction of safety and relief valves (from pressurizer to relief tank).

- Confinement strength and tightness improvement including supplementing isolating valves and
flaps on HVAC pipings penetrating trough the confinement boundary.

- Supplementing accident localisation system in confinement.

- Supplementing of venting system.

- Confinement spray system reconstruction.

- Building up the new system of service water to ensure cooling of safety important consumers.

- Reconstruction of electrical systems:
- emergency power supply 6kV, 0.4kV, 220V DC, 220V AC, 24V DC - reconstruction of
distributions and switchgears.
- exchange of motor generators.
- reconstruction of DG control system
- adding the third electric source to supply home electric consumption from the near hydroplant
Madunice (in case of blackout).
- providing of two independent power supply systems of safety related consumers.

- I&C reconstruction:
- RTS and ESFAS reconstruction including reactor power control and limitation systems.
- neutron flux measurement system reconstruction.
- reconstruction and supplementing of post accidental monitoring system (PAMS).
- completion of emergency control room.
- ensuring of two independent systems for checking and control of safety related consumers.

- Supplementing SG additional steam generator emergency feedwater system.

- Supplementing steam dumping valves to atmosphere.

- Fire protection improvement in existing areas.

- Reconstruction of HVAC systems in areas where there are located important safety related
equipment.

- Building modifications in existing areas and building up of new buildings for:
- steam generator emergency feedwater system
- essential service water system
- ventilation systems for cooling of rooms with electric and I&C systems.

There were also solved following items in the frame of contract for BASIC ENGINEERING:
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- preliminary safety analyses report (PSAR).

- equipment labelling (identification).

- creating the set of standards, regulations and decrees, which will followed during NPP V-l units
gradual reconstruction.

- equipment seismic resistance

- re-qualification of existing NPP V-l equipment.

Basic Engineering was finished in November 1996. The results assumed by elaborators were assessed
and commented by EBO and independent organizations and finally they were submitted to Slovak
Nuclear Regulatory Authority for approval.

During Basic Engineering elaborating the activities of suppliers and customer were co-ordinated in 15
expert working teams, which discussed and solved the problems on common meetings at least once
per month or according to necessity.

Once per month there were organised two day CO-ORDINATION MEETINGS (STATUS
MEETINGS) of design team representatives on behalf of Siemens and Bhunice NPP, where there was
evaluated work status on Basic Engineering, they solved problems arising from working teams and
made more precise the overall program. The work status was evaluated in monthly reports (Progress
Reports).

3.3. Elaborating the DETAIL DESIGN and REALIZATION.

Based on approved results from BASIC ENGINEERING and PSAR the documentation for each
individual system is completed up to level of realization documentation and consequently according
to this provided realization of proposed and approved reconstruction works.

Elaborating of realization documentation, equipment production, realization and putting into
operation for whole gradual reconstruction is provided by MAIN SUPPLIER - consortium REKON
consisting of SIEMENS KWU and VUJE Trnava , according the contract, that was signed in April
1996.

Realization of modifications and reconstructions of individual systems will be performed gradually in
scheduled unit refuelling outages. Unit refuellings will be extended according to the necessity.

Assumed deadlines for realization of NPP V-l gradual reconstruction are from the end of 1996 and
last modifications are supposed during refuelling on unit 1 in 2000.

Full scope of the Bohunice V-l NPP gradual reconstruction is divided into sixteen technological
systems as follows:

(1) Reconstruction of the SAFETY AND RELIEF VALVES (from pressuriser to relief tank)
for Bleed & Feed Procedure.

(2) Adding another SUPEREMERGENCY FEEDWATER SYSTEM to steam generators.

(3) Adding the STEAM RELIEF VALVES TO EACH STEAM GENERATORS (steam
from SG to the atmosphere).

(4) Adding the THIRD ELECRICAL SOURCE TO SUPPLY SELF ELECTRIC
CONSUMPTION from the nearby hydroplant Madunice (in case of blackout).

(5) Reconstruction of EMERGENCY CORE COOLING SYSTEM into the two separated and
independent redundancies with increased capacity for new defined DBA.
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(6) Reconstruction and improvement of FIRE PROTECTION (14 measures).

(7) Reconstruction of ELECTROTECHNIC SYSTEMS to have two independent and
separated redundancies:
- exchange of the obsolete motor generators
- reconstruction of diesel generators control systems
- reconstruction of 6kV, 0.4kV, 220 DC + AC switchgears

(8) Reconstruction of I&C SYSTEMS:
- exchange RTS + ESFAS.
- exchange Reactor Control Power System.
- exchange Ex-core Neutron Flux Measures.
- exchange In-core Temperature Control Measures.
- adding Reactor Power Limitation System.
- adding PAMS (Post Accident Monitoring System) - more parameters.
- adding Radiological Monitoring System.

(9) Reconstruction of CONFINEMENT SPRAY SYSTEM into the two separated and
independent redundancies.

(10) Adding the PRESSURE SUPRESSION SYSTEM after LOCA inside confinement.

(11) Assure CONFINEMENT TIGHTNESS by adding isolation valves into ventilation pipes
crossing trough confinement boundary.

(12) Increasing CONFINEMENT STRENGHT to assure confinement resistance against
maximum over and under pressure
+100/120 kPa over pressure DBA/BDBA
- 20 kPa under pressure DBA/BDBA

(13) Reconstruction of SERVICE WATER SYSTEM for cooling safety systems — to separate
and create essential service water system.

(14) Adding and reconstruction of VENTILATION SYSTEMS for cooling of rooms where are
placed new I&C and Electrical systems.

(15) SEISMIC IMPROVEMENT a lot of equipment that can have negative influence
interaction to safety systems.

(16) Implementation of ACCIDENT LOCALIZATION SYSTEM to decrease pressure in
confinement after DBA/BDBA.

Following systems and subsystems were finished or partially implemented within the scope of
refuelling outages till now (unit 1 in 1997, 98 and partially in 1999, unit 2 in 1996, 97,98 and 1999 -
actually during current outage with refueling from September 18 to December 16).

(1) Pressuriser safety valves - finished at the unit 1 and 2.

(2) Steam generator super emergency feeding - finished at the unit 1 and 2.

(3) Stations releasing steam to the atmosphere - finished at the unit 1 and 2.

(4) Electric supply from the hydroelectric power station Madunice - finished at the unit 1 also at
the unit 2.

(5) ECCS - finished at unit 2. New equipment ECCS on unit 1 will be realized in 2000.

(6) Fire protection upgrading — it has been carried out during each outage and it will be
finished at the unit 1 in 1999 and at the unit 2 in 2000.
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(7) - Motor generators - both systems were changed at the unit 1 and 2.
- Diesel generator control system — finished in unit 2. lbl stage finished at the unit 1.
- 6 kV switchgears - finished at the unit 2. For unit 1 it will be finished in 2000.

0.4 kV and 220 V switchgears finished at the unit 2. At unit 1 will be finished in
2000.

(8) - RTS. ESFAS (Engineered Safeguards Actuation System), ex-core neutron flux
measurement, reactor power control system, reactor power limitation system — Pl stage is
finished on unit 1. It includes realization of systems and connection input signals, but the
consumer control is not connected. System is operating under testing mode (open loop), that
means in parallel with existing systems. After its positively evaluation it will finally replace
the existing system in next outage (2000). Unit 2 systems were put into active operation in
1998.
- PAMS - finished at unit 2. Implementation at unit 1 will be finished in 2000.
- Temperature in-core measurements and radiological system were implemented at Unit 1
and 2.

(9) Confinement spray system — finished at unit 2. Reconstruction at unit 1 will be finished in
2000.

(10) Pressure suppression system inside confinement - P" stage finished at unit 2. Implementation
will be finished in 1999 (during current outage). At unit 1 will be finished in 2000.

(11) Confinement tightness - finished at unit 2. Reconstruction at unit 1 will be finished in 2000.

(12) Confinement strength - finished at unit 2. Reconstruction at unit 1 will be finished in 2000.

(13) Service water system - temporary solutions are finished. Installation of all equipments for
both units will be finished in 2000.

(14) Ventilation systems - reconstruction at unit 1 and 2 was finished. Other improvements will
be finished in 2000.

(15) Seismic resistance upgrading - partially implemented at unit 1 and 2. Completing at unit 1
and 2 will be finished in 2000.

(16) Accident localization system - partially implemented at unit 2 confinement. Completing of
design change at unit 2 will be finished in 1999 and at unit 1 in 2000.

4. Conclusion

Carrying out the gradual reconstruction we assume to reach the internationally acceptable level of
nuclear safety and operational reliability of the V-l plant. The designed lifetime for both units V-l is
30 years. The originally planed decommissioning of unit 1 is 2008 and for unit 2 is 2010. In autumn
1999 the Slovak government released the decision about decommissioning NPP V-l units. According
to this decision unit 1 will be decommissioned in 2006 and unit 2 in 2008.
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